Abstract : This paper discusses the changes of magazines which women read according to the age using figures of the network, which we got from the answers to questionnaire of women's junior college students. The link of the network expresses frequent combinations of magazines read in the same period or frequent changes of magazines which women read. This paper covers fashion magazines, comic magazines and animation magazines. At first, it is found that the combination of magazines with a similar property are read in the same period. Next, changes of magazines which women read is clarified. 51.22%, 28.66%, and 19.51% of the college students read "Chao," "Ribon," and "Nakayoshi" in their childhood, respectively. Readers of "Chao" and those of "Ribbon" come to read fashion magazines or boys' comics for teenagers, and then street fashion or girly fashion magazines. "Nakayoshi" readers, however, tend to continue reading comic magazines sequentially.
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